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On Feb. 1, thousands of gold miners responded to a government order to depart from Indian
land by destroying property and beating passers-by in Boa Vista, capital of Roraima state. The
government ordered 40,000 miners to move off the Yanomami Indian reservation they have illegally
mined since 1987 in exchange for a 247,000-acre chunk of virgin Amazon rain forest bordering it.
Environmentalists described the agreement as a defeat for the 9,000-member Yanomami tribe, who
lost their claim to traditional lands and have no safeguards against disease and pollution caused
by miners. Early Thursday, thousands of miners armed with stones and clubs converged on the
city's main square demanding a meeting with Justice Minister Saulo Ramos and a new agreement
allowing them to mine more Amazon territory. The miners took over the business district, town
hall and airport. Police Capt. Wellington Silva dos Santos said the miners beat pedestrians and
broke windshields of passing cars. TV Globo, the nation's largest network, showed riot police with
submachine guns and clubs pushing back stone-throwing crowds of miners from airport landing
strips. As of Feb. 1, federal police still controlled some 100 clandestine jungle airstrips and were
supervising the withdrawal of the miners to the new area, said Ovidio de Araujo, of the Justice
Ministry's Human Rights Defense Council, in Brasilia. He added, "Force will be used against those
miners who do not leave the area immediately." Environmentalist organizations have warned that
miners will spill off into Indian reservations in neighboring Amazon states and decimate other
tribes. There are about 220,000 native Indians left in Brazil. In January, the government announced
a $4 million campaign to remove the prospectors, by force if necessary. The miners contend the
Santa Rosa cooperative, located 12 miles northeast of the mineral-rich Yanomami reservation, was
far less than what the government agreed to give them three weeks ago. Under the agreement, the
prospectors were to receive three tracts of National Park land totaling 1.6 million acres. (Basic data
from AP, 02/01/90)
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